
Sound Sentiment.
There is not a more melancholy spec-

aele to our eyes, than a class of distil-
itated boys whom we frequently meet
an our walks, who seem to pride them-
selves in throwing oftall restraint and
indulging in smoking, drinking and
profane swearing. All thiv they con-
sider to be manly and a mark of some-
thing above the common herd, who arc
trained up in puritan habits. Some of
these lads are sons of wealthy parents,
who have the means of giving them a
good education ; but that they despise.
Some are sons of pious parents, who
would train them tip in the service of
God; but they say, «It is a vain thing
to serve God." Some are sons of inge-
nious, industrious mechanics and manu-
facturers, who would give them a valu-
able trade, or place them at the head of
some important establishment; but they
seem determined that they will news be
doomed to get their bread by the sweat
of their brow; they learn the low arts
of trickery, and gambling, and fraud;
and soon begin to believe that they shall
always have money enough without
such degrading employments. But it
is but a little while before we shall ex-
pect to see sonic of the• e lads caught in
a spree, breaking windows, or insulting
people in the street, and then comforta-
ble lodging in a watch•house. Early
drunkenness will be their portions, and
before they are twenty or twenty-five,
not a few of them will be tenants of a
State prison. This as surely will be
their coarse as that the sun rises and
sets. There is so mistake about it.—
And then the hearts of fathers and mo-
thers will be broken. Sisters now doat-
ing upon them, will be ashamed, and
partake of their disgrace, and what ex-
piation can they make 1 What repara-
tion for the mischief done 1 And how
can they go back into reputable society,
or find the means of support 1 From
dissipation they go to crime ; from crime
to beggary, and front beggary to an ear-
ly grave. Then the:, find that the way
of the transgressor is hard ; and Oh !
with what bitter tears do they lament
the folly which we now see, but which
they so much aWect to despise.

CLAUDIUS D. LINN,

LINN, SMITH. & CIL
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

2131 MARK. STREET,
Iriida wit Rewarded.

Cutious and odd thing‘t not iinfree
goently occur " before the Mayor." The
other day, in :At nding to applications
for situations in the police force, the
Mayor, it was supposed, was about to
invest Patrick Murphy with a " star,"
when some of his Irish competors out•
side the railing cried out :

" 'lre you goin' to 'pint Patrick Mur-
phy, yer honor I Ile can't write his
name your Honor."

"I'm only receiving applications to-
day ; in a fortnight we make appoint-
ments;" said the Mayor; and Pat was
told to call on that day two weeks. The
friend through whose influence Pat had
had been induced to apply for office,
said to him as they came away from the
Hall ,

Drugsand Medicines.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Dye Stub;, Varnishes, &c.

&c. Also, Parent Medicines, Medicine
Chests, Surgical & Obstetrical Instru-

ments, Chemical Tests, &c. &c.
1:17 Orders from Country Merchants or Phy-

sicians, by letter or otherwise, attended to
promptly.

Sept19,1818-Gm.
Ladies and Gentlemen!

LOOK AT THIS.
Always consulting the desires of the votaries of

f shion, taste and csinfoct,

LEVI WESTBROOK,
his the pleasure of informing the Ladies and
Gentlemen of Huntingdon—and throughout the
county—that he has just returned from the East
with a large and most eho'cr selection of East-
ern work of the latest fashion of Ladies Gaiters,

Kid, Morocco and
Calfskin Shoe.—
Men 's Boots, Shoes,
and Gaiters, also
Hunters' !toots'and
Boys' foots and
Shoe., and Mien.
and Childrena'Gai-

"Now, Pat, go home, and every night
do you get a big piece of paper and a
good stout pen, and keep writing your
name.-111 " set the copy" for you.

Pat did as directed ; and every night
for a fortnight was seen ruri rig out his
tongue and swaying his head over 'Pat-
rick Murphy, Patrick Murphy,' in the ""and Shoes'

r. Westbrook does not deem it necessary tostyle of chirography generally known I M
enumerate, particularly, the Isrge stock which

as " coarse hand." M lien the day for he now has on hand. but respectfully solicits an
the appointment came Pat found himself immediate call by all who wish to consu!tfash-
.l beforethe Mayor," urging his claim. ian comfort and economy. at his extensive Store

"Can you write your name 1" said a few doers west of the Post Office. His prices
that excellent functionary. . are unusually low, and to suit the most economi.

" Troth, an' it's mesilf that jist kin! „ cal purchaser.
. Hoalso imntinues the manufacture of Roots,

answered Pat. . Shoes. and every article in his line of business,
” Take that pen," said the Mayor, which he will warrantequal to any in the Mate

" and lot us see you write. Write your for neatness, and workmanship.
name. I Call, one and all, and suit youtselvee.

He took the pen as directed, when a ! Huntingdon.Oct. Iv, 1848.
sort of exclamatory laugh burst from his , NOTICE.
surprised competitors who were in at.' ipHE heirs and legal representatives of
tendnnce. L Alexander Ramsey, late of Spring-

" HoWly Paul!—d'ye mind that, Mike, field township, Huntingdon county, Pa.,
Pat's a writin I—lie's got a quill in hiswill please to take notice that pursuant
fist!" Ito an order of the Orphan's Court ofsaid

"So he has, be Jabers I" said Mike, county, to me directed. an inquest to
"but small good 'twill do him; he can't make pal tition of the Real Estate, late
write wid it, man!" i of said deceased, to and among the par.

But Pat did write; hd had recorded ties interested therein, in such manner
his name in a bold round hand. ' and in properties as by the laws of this

"That'll do," said the Mayor. : Commonwealth, it is direcled, if suchHis foiled rivals looked in each other's I partition can be made, but if it cannot,
faces with undisgaised astonishment.l to value and appraise the same, will be
A lucky thought struck them : I held on the premises, in said Springfield

" Ask him to write somebody els's township, on Thursday, November 2d,name, yer Honor," said two of them in a A. D. 1848, at 1 o'clock of said day, tit
breath. I which time and place you can attend if"That's well thought of," replied the you think proper.
Mayor:—" Pat, write myname .

' I MATTHEW CROWNOVRR,
Here was a dilemma; but Pat was Sheriff of Hunt. Co.equal to it. Sept. 12, 1848-6w.
"Me write ver Honor's name!" ex--- -

claimed he, with a well dissembled 'ho- 11 Ladies' Dress Gaiters and Shoes.
Aly horror," ME commit aforgery, and I I beautiful assortment for sale at the

goin' on the Pelisses'. I can't do i,, yer ;-a new store of Doancv & MAGUIRE.
Honor!" 1 _ Also, a good assortment of Children's_
---•-•

•

And he could'nt-I:mt his wit saved ' fine and coarse shoes.
him, and he is now "a star" of the 1 THE VEILY LAST NOTICE.
first magnitude." i The subscriber is forced once more to call

upon his friends and patronsand ask them to
come and pay off their accounts. Necessity

LovE AND MARRIAGE.—" Never marry alone induces him to call upon them again at
present, and necessity alone does dictate him to
band over to the proper officerall accounts, that

"

_butteflections and Maxims
for love," says W illiam Penn, in his

44 but see that . may remain unpaid or unsettled by the Ist derthou lovest what is lovely. of February 1819 for collection.
Oct. 'Oth 1818. J. B. ',UDEN1SETTLING.—Du you know that your 1 IC:3 3E:t :14L7, CnUFA.account is still unsettled 1" said a cred-T hereby caution the public againstpurchasing a

itor to a long winded debtor. ' I Proinieeary Note given by me to George H.
Markley, for eb,hty•two dollar' mid fifty cents" I know it, my dear boy, and so am I

...108250), bearing date Sept. 30. 1848. as Ineverunsettled ; but a neighbor of mine I receiv alue for the same and are determinedthreatens to settle me very soon, and i ~,,.pi p it. WILIAMM MYERS.then, I guess, it will be all right." I Oct. 25, 1845-pd.

STOVES! STOVES!!
AT 31 O. 97. ROUTH BECONR STREET, POW,
C.J.TYNDA LE, respectfully invites an ex-

amination of hla large stock of lltovea, embrac-
ing some of the
Best and most Elegant Patterns,
of Pennsylvania, New York, Peekskill, 'Frey,
&c.,logether witha beautiful assortment of Fun-
cy sheet Iron Stove. and Radiators for Parlors,
Dining•Roums. Kitchens or Chambet•e; he be-
heves thathie assortment will compare to advan-
tage with that of any other establishment. He
has also a splendid stock of
ORR'S CELEBRATED eta TIGHT STOVES
fur which he has been the agentfor many years
its thin City, in die manufacture of which for ex-
cellence and cheapness he refers to numerous IiUT-
Chasers, and for beauty of patterns he believe.
hinuelf unrivalled.

(Jr:For Stoves whetherfor Wood or Coal, hie
assortment is complete. Hereturns his that keto
his old customers to whom and to the public he
renews MY invitation to give him a call at the old
stand. No. 97, South 2nd Street, Phil's.

September 26, 1848.
FALL MILLINERY GOODS.

JrOILIN STONE & SONS,.Importers and Dealers in
Silks, Ribbons and Millinery Goods,

No. 45 South Second Street,
Philadelphia,

Have just received and are now opening
a very rich assortment of

Goods,
such as Figured and Corded Bonnet
Goods, of new designs.

Bonnet Satins of all colors.
Plain and Corded Velvets, all colors.
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbons a large

and beautiful variety.
French and American Flowers, all

prices.
Black Dress Silks, Bombazines.
Fancy Laces, Quillings, Fall Trim-

mings.
Bonnet Crowns, Tips, Buckrams, Sec.
Also a beautiful assortment of French

Fancy Feathers from the first Manufac-
tory in Paris.

A large proportion of the above goods
being of our own importation we are en•
abled to offer them nt very low prices.

Sept. 12, 1848.

G 11t; E.V 1

OXYGENATED
iturruitNi,

FOR TIIR CURE OF
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY.

lions in superior style (one of them being a prac-
tical moulder of long experience) and en the low-

The beet and strongest certified medicine in eatand moot accommodating terms.
the world, for the cure of Dyspepsia in all its Castings for Forges, Rolling Mills,'
forms—such as Head-ache, HabitualCostiveness, Water pipes, Grist and Saw Mills, ,Acidity of the Stomach, Los. of Appetite, Asth- , ~,. r . • Machines,in esningnta, Pile., Incipient Consumption, Debility aris-
ing from protracted fevers, Fever and Ague. Ex- of machinery which may be ordered will
posures to extreme Heat or (old, Old Age—and, be furnished on the shortest notice. 1
in fact, from every Disease arising from imperfect Stovesofvarious sizes will be constantlydigestion, ors deranged condition of the stomach. ,
It ie an excellent renidy, and not serpentdby kept on hand for both wood and coal.
any medicine in use, for tennies eirfleringfrom We have lately procured a
uterine or nervous derangements. Coolatig Move
The following Certifi cates have re- of two different sizes, which for conve-cently been June;:reeive.„WAIIIIINGTori, D.C., ;0,1h46. nienee and excellence they will warrant

Having inade use of the `Oxygenated Bitters" to surpass the celebrated "Queen of the
prepared by Dr. Geo. B. Green, of NA indoor, Vt., West" and "Hathaway" stoves, the for-
,ed from knowledge obtained of their efficacy in mer of which we are also prepared to
other cases. we cheerfully recommend them to the
public, believing that they will fully suetain the I ~, •Parlor

supply. .9/so Coal Cooking Stoves,
of the Proprietor.V% hope I 'recommendation le e .iand Chaniber stoves of the most

that this valuable remedy may be so generally dif. elegant patterns.
fused throughout the country that it may be ac- I Hollow 'rare,
ceesible to all the afflicted. Such sePots, Wash Kettles, &c. Ploughs of
SAMUEL PHELPS,? U. S. Senators from such variety that all may besuited . Carriage and

5WM. UPHAM, Vermont. Waggon boxes from the timeliest to the largest,
JAMES F. Simmons, U. S. Senator from sled and sleigh eaten, anti in fine any .d every-

Rhode Island. thing in our line of business can he had itnmedt
lv, at the shortest notice.

J. T. MOREHEAD, U. S. Senator andfor- ateOldor metal and country produce takenmerl y Governor ofKentucky. in exchangeL. H. ARNOLD, .4lember of Congress and I aplll.tf.]
fbrmerly Governor of R. I.

M. INoonnuinnE, U. S. Senator and

R.C. MCGILL. Wm. Gn•rsts
The Alexandria

FOUNDRY
HAp Sre p b a e!en dIeta:e e dxtheeytaeoestuihns;io br er asii w dhe jocre irpe.

&c., &C., &C,

formerly Governor of .Ilichigan.
M. L. MARTIN, Delegate in Congressfrom

Wisconsin Territory.
From the Hon. SOLOMON Form, Member of Con.

gress from Vermont.
‘VASllrno•rox, D. C., June 1, 1846.

Da. Geo. H. Gores :—Dear znir,—ln your
note of this morning, youask for an expression
of my opinion in regard to your medicine, called
•Or.ygenated Bitters.' " It affords me pleasure to
state, that from the experience I have had, in its
curing a severe attack of Dyspepsia in my own
faintly, at d from the wonderful effects which it
hoe produced in other and more severe cases, ans.
log in the families of Members of Culturese with
which I am acquainted, I think it an invaluable
medicine, and hope that such circulation will be
given to it as will bring it within theroach of ALL
who are afflicted withthatdistreesing malady.

Respectfully yours, S. FOOT.
From Hon. H. I). FOSTER, Member of Congress

from Pennsylvania.
WRSOINOTON, D. C., Juno 10, 1846.

Dear Sir have been a dyspeptic sufferer
for about tell years, and have minted to various
medicines for relief without success, until I made
use of your ,•Oxygenated Bitter.' I have used
about two bottses, and find myself restored to per-
fect health. The forme in which the diseries
showed itself, in my case, were, great aridity of
the stomach, loss of appetite, extreme flatulence,
severe constipation of the bowels, and vi lent
headache. Feeling desirous that a knowledge of
your valuable remedy may reach others similarly
afflicted. I take great pleasure in recording my tea-
timony to its curative power ; and I would also
remark. that while on a visit at home a short time
since, Iadministered a part of a bottle to a num-
ber of my afflicted friends with great success.
'Fite* are desirous that you should establish an
agency at Pittsburg, Pr inform them where the
medicine can be obtained. With an earnest de-
sire for your prosperity and happiness, Isubscribe
myself.truly your friend, H. D. FOSTER.

Diet. Gee. It.Gasaw Windsor, Vt.
Gears & FLETTItER , General Agents. No. 26,

South 'ixth St. Philadelphia.
Sold wholesale and retail by Tuostas READ &

S•ne, Huntingdon, Pa.
August 16 1848

COLEMAN'S CHEAP CUTLERY
STORES.

Nog. 32 and 33 Arcade, and 8} North Third St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY Merchants can save from 10 to 15
per cent by purchasing at the above stores

By importing my own goods paying but little
rentAnd living economically, it is plain I can un-
dersell those who purchase their goods here, pay
high rents, and live like princes.

Constantly on hand, a large assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives. Scissors and Razors. Tattle
Knives and Forks, in Ivory, Stag, Buffalo, Bone
and Wood handles; Carvers and Forks, Steele,
&e. Butcher Knives, Dirks, Bowie Knives. Re-
volving and Plain Pistols. &c. Just received, a
argo stock of Rodgers' an I Wostenholm's fine
Pen and Congress Knives.

Also, a large assortment of Accordeons, &c.,
&c. Also, Fine English Twist and German
Guns. JOHN M. COLEMAN.

june2o.ly.

Crowelimo & Brother,
No. 11. Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

Wine, Liquor and General Commission
Merchants.

WINE':, Brandies, Gin, and Champaigne of
different brands imported direct, and so d on

accommodating termsto Country Dealers. Qual-
ities and proof of Liquors wrrranted.

Philadelphia, June 20, 1849.

CHAR FACTORY
No. 113, So. JI SECOND 1T.T11H66 DOOMS BELOW

DOCK STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

McGILL & GRAFIUS

" Encourage your Own"
Cabinet flare llanniactor,,

A. McDONOUGH continues to manufacturein
the best manner, every variety of Chairs BeUees,

Invalid Chairs, sc., and is prepared to
, supply families, hotels, and public in-

tic stitutions at the shortest notice and at
the lowest possible prices for the very77 best and most durable kinds of work
and material.

Articles ordered from a distance will be packed
carefullyand sent without charge for porterageto
any Depot in the city or dietricts.

Mr-Evers article warranted.
to—rhe quickest drying and finest Copal Var-

nish for sale.
August 15, 1848.-2m.

Main Street, Huntingdon, i'a

oho"- (t(
'of)

J. N. & D. wuzinvuErn.,

VTOULD avail themselves of this method of
Vinforming their friends and the public at

large that they continue to carry on the

CABINET-MAKING
business, at their old stand, one door cast of the
dwelling Noose of J. G. Niles, Esq.,and directly
opposite the PrintingOtlice of the • Hunting lon
Journal," where they will be pleased to furnish
those who may favor them withtheircustom, with
all articles in their line on the most reasonable
terms. Having supplied themes vcs with a very
forge and superior stock of doff. they have no
hesitation in assuring the Public that they can
furnish work, which, for cheapness, bratty and
durability,cannot be surpassed by any other shop
in the county.

•Tliey wil. keep constantly on hand. and make
to order,

SIDE Bo✓lliDS, BURE4US,
Card Tables, Bedsteads, Centre Tables,
Cupioards, Stands, Dough Troughs,
Wash Stands, Wardrobes, Secretaries,
Breakfast Tables, Pedestals, &c.. .

Old furniture repaired at the very shortest no-
tice. Comas made and funerals attended,either
intown or country, at the shortest notiee. They
keep a Hoarse for the accommodolion of their cus-
tomers.

Grain of all kinds will be taken in exchange
for furniture and work.

Thankfulfor the very liberalpatronage heretofore
extended to them, they amuro the public that no
efforts will he spared on theirpart ro deserve a con-
tinuanceand increaee of public patronage.

may 2, 1848-tf.

DR.LE ROY'S
e4e4isille i•

The only known Medicine that at Mesame
time purges, purifies and strengthens

the system.

Sohn Scott, jr.,

-Lutrnos,July 7,1846.

DR. LE ROY'S Pillsare a new medicine which
has actappeared,and blast taking the places

ofall others of the same clean. These pills ate
composed of many ingredients, but the two princi-
palanus are Sarsaparilla and Wild herry, so uni-
ted that they act together; the one, through it
admix are with other aubatencee, purifying and
purging, while the other is strengthening the sys-
tem. Titus those pillsare at the same time tonic
and an ming; a desideratum long and eagerly
sought fur by alelical men but never before dial
covered. In other w trda they do the work of two
medicines,Anil do it much better than any two we
know of; fur they retn•tve nothingfrom the oyster')
but the impurities; no that while they purge they
strengthen; and itence they cause no debilitation,
and are follow al by no re-action. Dr. Le Roy's
pills have a wonderful influence on the blood; they
nut an'y purify without weakening it. but they re-
move all noxious particlesfrom the chyle liefoteit
is converted into fluid, and t hue make impure
blood an utter impossibility. As there to no debil-
itation,. there is PP :mitten oraickhess attending
the operations of thismost excellent of medicines
whichnever strains or tortures the digestive lune-

! tions,buteauses them to work in a perfectly natur-
al 'sonnet;and hence persona taking them do not
become pale end emaciated. but the contrary ; for
while it is the property of the Sarsaparilla, united
as it is with other ingredients, toremove all that is
foreign and impure, it is equally the property of
the Wild Cherry to retain all that is naturaland
sound; and hence in robust state of health is the
certain result of their united operations.

CfPricen Cent., per BoX.
AGENTS.—T. Rend & Son, Swoops & Af-

rica, l I untinadon ; W. W. Buchanan. Milliki-
and Kessler, Mill-Creek ; S. Hatfield& Son.Juni-
ate Iron Worka; Porter & Bucker, Moore &

Swoope. H. C. Walker, Alexandria; G. H.SteingrWaterstreet. (Aug. 31,'47.
TTORNEY AT LAW, iluntingdon,Pa.-

11 Has removed his office to the middle room o-
.Snare's Row,"threetly oppoeiteFishet & Nl'Murt
trio's otore where he will attend with promptness
and fidelity to all husinese with which he may be
entrusted.' Huntingdon ortheadjoiningcountie

rho ANGLO-SAXONS have comeagain in the
1 way of READY-MAHE CLOTHING, and

cam afford to sell 10 per cent. lower than ever.
The stock consists of Coats, Pants, Vests and
Monkey Jackets, ofall sorts, colours and shades.

Sept. 12, 1818.

A TRACT OF LAND FOR SALE,
The subscriber offers for sole a tract of load

situate on Stone Creek, Wert township, Hunting-
don county, near Couch's Mill and adjmning land
of Robert Wilson,Francis Jackson, Chas, Green
and others, containing 103 acres mostly bottomland, well timbered and offirst rate quality. 'rho
improvements consist of about 12 acres cleared,
with a cabin house and log stable. There is a
first rate spring rear the house. Teams will be
made known at the residence of the subsrilter re-
siding on the 1\arm :-prings Road 3 miles front
Huntingdon.

ELISHA SHOEMAKER.45 Webs assorted Prints just arrived and fo
sale My J. & W. SAXTON. Ave4. 1. 1840

iTSWORK PILASISE IT.
Burns, Scalds and all kinds of Inflamed

• ,sores cuted.
MOUSEY'S UNIVERSAL OINT-
JIL MENT, is the most complete

Burn Antidote ever known. It instant-
ly (and as if by Magic,) stops pains of
the. most desperate Burns and Scalds.
For old sores, bruises, cuts and sprains
&c., on man or beast, it is the best ap-
plication that can be made. Thousands
have tried, and thousands praise it. It
is the most perfect master of pain ev-
er discovered. All who use, recom-
mend it. None can tell how soon
some of the family will need it. I

Blood, and remove theae impurities which have al.
ready entered into its circulation ; while a :herd
willeffectually expelfr, 'nth° 'velem whatever im-purities may bus been diacharged into the stern•
sch ; and hence they

Strike at the Root ofEisease,
Remove all In ?tire Humans; open the parts ta.

ternally and inurnally ; promote the lnreasil•le
Perspiration, obviate Flatulency, headache. .kc,
separate all foreign and obnoxious particles ltr it,
the chyle, secure a flee and health action to il.e
Heart, Lungs, and Liver, and thcrrby mitre
health ere. whenall ather means hare Ailed.The entire truth of the above ran be este:lair, d

1by the trial of a single box ; and their fll mt. ere
co positive and certain in restoring Beata, thei, ,l
proprietor binds blame!t to return the Mcno.) I aid
for them inall cases where they do not git e
vernal satisfaction.

Observe each box of the gnnuine
Ointment has the name of S. WSEY
written on the outside label. To imitate
this isforgery.

Boatmen, Livery men, Farmers, and
all who use horses, will find this Oint-
ment the very best thing they can use
for collar galls, scratches, kicks, &c.
&c. &c., on their animals. Surely. ev-
ery merciful man would keep his ani-
mals as free from pain as possible.—
Tousev's Universal Ointment is all that
is required. Try it.

Bites of Insects.—For the sting or bite
Of poisonous insects, Tolisey's Oint-
inent is Unrivalled. Hundreds have
tried and found it good.

Piles Cured!—For the Piles, Tou-
sey's Universal Ointment is one of the
best Remedies that can be applied. All
who have tried it for the Piles recom-

Retail Price, 25 c is. per Scx.
Principal office No. 88 Yemey lA., New York.
Sold in Harrisburg, try D.Robinson, hi erj,et Pt.
Ty. Remember Dr. C. V. Clickener is thr

torof Sugar t. crated lit., end that nothing o 1 the
! sort was ever heard of until he introduer d tht to in
IJune, 1843. Purchasers should, therefore, ',lronye
nsk for t: lickener's Sugar Coated Vegetet.le
and take no others, or they will be mode He ,lc•
time of a fraud.

AutNxs.—T. K. SIMONTON, Has..
tingdon, Jas. Clark, Birmingham, J. R.
Cox, U. H. Steiner, Waterstreet, Moore
& Swope, Alexandria, A. & N. Creswell;
Petersburg, Urlady & Patterson, Wit.
liainsburg, Royer & Co., Springfield
Furnace, M. Tbompson, Dtineansville,
J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg; Jas.Con.
Aron, Frankstown.

Ask the Sufferer
nom

A S T II 111 A,
mend it. what has relieved him in such u short time (rem

Old Sores Cured.—For old, obstinate 1 ins difficulty ul breathing, Cougham/ suffer, •
sores, there is noticing equal to Ton. ! tion 1 tie will tellyOu it WAS '' the Oh .

saemian, of All Healing Dul,,ns."sey's Ointment. A person in Manlius,,had for a number of years, a sore leg Ask the Comumptive what hue
allayed his lough, retire-that baffled the skill of the doctors.— Veil the Pain in his side andTousey's Ointment was recommended ' Chest, checked his night BUMS andby one of the visiting physicians, (who placed the rose of health upon his cheek I

knew its first virtues,) and two boxes i and he Williellyoll..BllLllMAleb 010.01N/dr,
produced more benefit than the patient ALL-at:ALI7Ihad received front any and all previous G BALSAM-i rsAsk your friends if they knew of wry thingD.remedies. Let all try it. I will no speedily mire a 'one, and te dious ( eugh

,Raising ofBlood, Brunchiti;,Dyspepti : t i.ont n )::Burns andScaldsCured.—Thousands
ofcases of burns and scalds, in all partsiLon, ..ir .arseiress, fortluent,r, and di,norm al ll kl

—No. There never yct has been a reniet'y inn,
of the country, have been cured by Throat, as the Olusaonian, and they Will tell y -..,4

ivecrasnal beOihnatt doe tnot. fil Clerthti•e• "cod to public notice which has been produeti• eTfic oautseesy 'sUniversal
, of so mneh good in so short a space of time. Pr Idwhole of this sheet.. : thefollowingenoughViolent Bruises Cured.—Testimonials ', ASTONISHING cunts.on testimonials, in favor of Tousey s, Wm. BOND, the celebrated Boston clingierLoLer,Ointment for curing bruises, have been , 9N Nassau etreet,Brooklyn.stutes thathis wire Lc*offered the proprietors. Hundres in horn afflicted with Asthma for 30 year., si,d(cold

Syracus will certify to its great merits not find permanent relief (ruin the Lest nadir al ad.
in relieving the pain of the most severe vice which Now Yorkand Brooklyn could produce.
bruise. All persons should try it, was induced to try thisgreat renieciy. 1. be is od.wnearly veal'. His daughter, who Yves euflerir gScald Head Cured.—Sores or cases of fr 0. 0 ,0 name disease tried it, and was alto curedscald head have been cured by Tousey's by it. Mrs. Bond is now ea well that she is al , srOintment. Try it—it seldom fails, ,to rise from her bed early in the morning a, d at.Salt Rheum Cured.—Of tall the rem- tend toher usual duties through the day witl.a.i. 4
edies ever discovered for this most dia• anna.nnoy a jn,ce from liieldisittresaing melody.

the Catl.ol:4agreeable complaint, Tousey's Univer. ' "Cerne Ntrs;caurc ek trthe stbore 'f( Urr t :li s jel:ar tl
urpere of el •sal Ointment is the most complete. It taming a bottle of the Olosourrianf. , haviog Lee„was never known to fail. IAfflicted with the A sthrno for more than 30 years,Chapped Hands can be Cured.—Tou- ' and was so exhausted on his arrival that he couldsey's Universal Ointment will always newspeak. He purchased a bottle and re di let ne.?our days afterward he walked from his re ride nt is

Scores of persons will state this.
cure the worst cases of chapped-hands.

.to the offi ce without (soigne, a distance. of er,e rtaomiles, to tell of the wonderful relief u hie b he L. dSore Lips Cured.—For the cure of expo: fenced from using about one half of cs tsore lips, there was never anything tie. " ""

made equal to Tousey's Ointment. It 1 CommInpil ion cf I' 111 clvat gr.is sure cure for them. Try it. I Mn.coleroar,as White street, was co lc winIt is a scientific compound, warren- the month of December lout, that lie was gists tpted not to contain any preparation of by his physicist). His friends entertann it noLei eMercury. 'of his recovery. He was persuaded to my !Le
Cg-Trice 9,5 cents per box. For fur- Otosuonlon and to hisflorin'se it has nofar n' '-

, .

rod him to healththatheis,now able to wa it,at cuttiter particulars concerning this really the streets.
valuable Ointment, the public are refer- Mrs, Airs c, the wife of VI In. n. Anton,red to phnmphlets to be had gratis, of James Harman, Eaq, and George W. I'a°[ ,, r,,,,,respectable Druggists and Merchants canall beds testimony from their own oxperir or e othe healing properties of this Great Er. rue e- inthroughout the United States.

AGENTS.—T. K. SIMONTON, Hun- 1Consumption of theLungs.
%inning Blocid.tingdon ; Jas. Clark, Birmingham; J. R. 1 ~,.

,_

Cox, Warriorsmark ;J. S. lsett, Spruce "

had bernr tar s'oc ur,l7cliftor tz; 3 g,e 2all ic onnrlole "T"""

Creek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet ; AVCIC tough,and rained quantities oil'ilri'ird. by a
Moore & Swoope, Alexandria; A. &N. 'relieved by one bottle oftheOlosa • .' . "II

malon.sird declaresCreswell. Petersburg ; Orlady & Patter- it the greatest remedy in the world.
son, W illiamsburg ; Royer & Co., ' Dessis Ker.tr, ,•6 Witter street, was alto re-
Springfield Furnace; M. Thompson, li""17, 1-"?,eurl .,77,plain,raltl•oogl, he was
Duncansville ; J. M. Lindsey, Holli. veLniungobereon underia,when c u.erecu oniT nee d faking it
daysburg ; Jas. Condron, Frankstown. ri ng the pa, ...i„,,,.. 4 ,„!,,IF 1.:Pci,?,:,ihT d..3oU•.......... stonily and was very much trOubbd with night,htCLICKENEIVS ~weat.ovvo bo:tlrs of the rt med;v Coal lid him to

srucceut.cozazn PILL., return to his dully work. He was entirely relieved....wi , ll.iirs IH:tint...us, 60 ',sight street. GeorgeThe Only Effectual Purgative, W. Paulen, formerly of Newark, N. J.. Henrycured within tholes' year Lisbon, 199 Rivington street, and numerr ur whir
OVFs it 200,000 PERSONS Pl:Mahm".ecbZlgSn'ytli,l); and Per met' gni)) cured

of the following Complaints: ' A T.K.sAcir'LI, GENTS.-- ' N.
...TON, ...ant-Headache, Giddiness, Rheumatism, Piles, Die- . d , Jas. Clark ,

• -.

pepsia, Scurvy, Staid pox, Juundrce, Pains in the mg "
' as. clerk, Birmingham ;J. R

hack, Inward WereCox, Warriorsinark ; J. S.knees,Palpitation of the Heart, !Feu, SpruceRising inthe Throat,Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of Creek ; G. H. Steiner, Waterstreet ;aliainds,FeinsieGoniplaiiiis,Afessles,ssititheton Moore & Swoope, Alexandria; A& N.Heartburn, Worms, Cholera Moth.. toughs, CresWell, Petersburg; Orlaey &: Patter-Quinsy, Whooping Cough. Consumption, Fite. son Willia bire • R •
-'-''ms i k, , tiler& Co. Spring-Liver I.lomplaint,Erysipel"Deafness, Etchings of Althe Skin, Colds, Gout, Gravel, Nervous Corn- field Fur na ce ; , .'I hompson, Duncans-plaints.and a variety of other diseases arising from ville ; J. H. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg;impuritiesof the hood, and obstructions in thoor. Jas. Condron, Frankstown,

gang of irigestion. I
. 37.: -.
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Docri or Yourself
-

exporiencebas proved that nearly every disease
originatesfrom Impurttiesofthe Wood or Derange-
ments of the Digestive Organs; and to secure
Health, we mootremove those Impultiew and re-
store the blood to its natural state. Therefore, .3y %mane of the POCKET.18CITLA PIUS••,OrEver•when the slightest derangement of the system is 17

#
Iindicatedby Costiveness, orany other sign, it ad- one his own Physician !--

hmonishes us that super tluitiesare gathering in the i t•ieventeent Edition, witsSystem,which shoe d be immediately removed by I upwards of One Hundred

By M. itl D.

en effectual purging. This fact. as stated, is uni, Engravings % show ingph ate
art diseatics in every shape andversally known; but people have such aversion 1 . -•.,

to medicine , that, unless the case urgent, they pre- form, and nialleimatione of
ferred the disease to the cure, generally. Since the the general 'Yale..

The timeline arrived. that YO UNG.
snfrominvention, however, of

For Twenty-Five Cente !

secret diseusc,need no mortAecetne the vicanis ofClieketter's Vegetable Purgative Pills, Quackery, as by the prescriptions contained inthinobjection does notexist,. they are completely this book any one may cure himself. without him.enveloped witho coating of pure while sugar i drance to business, or the knowledge of the most(as dirtinct from the internal ingredients ae a nut intimate friend, tar d with one tenth the usual ex-shell from the kernel) have no taste of medicine, , parse! In addition to the generalroutine el pri.and aro as easily mellowed as bits of candy.— vetediseases, it fel y explains the cause of Alum.Moreover they neither neauseate or gripe in the hood's early decline. with observations on Mari iogeslightest degree. They operate equally on all the —besides many other derangements which it oulddiseased parts of the system, instead of confining not be proper to enumeratein the public prints.themselves to,and racking any particular region. CO' Persons residing at any distance from Phil.'Phtio, for examp'e, if the Liver be afrected.one in. ' adeiphia, ran have this book forwarded to themgredient will operate on shot particular organ, and. throughthe Post Office, on the receipt of twenty.by cleansing it of that Execs. of Bile it is con. five (Trite, directed to Dr. William Young, 11011slimily discharging into the stomach, restore it to I SPRUCE Street, Philadelphia.its natural state. Another will operate on the !June 'lO, 1849.


